PRESS NOTE
INTERSTATE CHUCHELA KALAN FIVE MEMBERS ROBBERY GANG NABBED
BY SOT RACHAKONDA FOR COMMITTING ROBBERIES IN PRIVATE LUXURY
BUSES DURING NIGHT ODD HOURS – SEIZED GOLD ORNAMENTS,CASH AND
MOBILES WORTH RS10 LAKHS FROM THEIR POSSESSION
On the tip of information SOT Rachakonda apprehended five members gang
1.Mintu Kumar 2.Rajendar Singh 3.Mohd Azar 4.Sanjeev Kumar 5.Rakesh of
Chuchelakalan village, Amroha District, U.P. East who are frequently committing
robberies in private luxury buses during late night hours by using specially
designed keys and instruments Seized 19 tulas of gold ornaments, 1.5 lakh cash
and 10 mobiles phones from their possession all worth 10 lakhs.
Cr.No. 911/2018 u/s 379 IPC of Vanasthalipuram PS.
Details of the Accused persons:1. Mintu Kumar S/o Roshan Singh, age:35yrs, Occ:Driver, R/o:Chuchelakalan(V),
Amroha District, U.P.
2. Rajendar Singh S/o Siri Puran Singh, age:28yrs, Occ:Mason, R/o: Dhouty (V),
Amroha, U.P.,
3.Mohd Azar S/o Nafeez Ahmed, age:24yrs, Occ:Barbar, R/o:Morhadabad District,
U.P.
4.Sanjeev Kumar S/o Dattu Singh, age:34yrs, Occ:Labour, R/o:Chuchelakalan (V),
Amroha District, U.P.
5.Rakesh S/o Sohar Singh, age:25yrs, Occ:Labour, R/o: Chuchelakalan (V),
Amroha District, U.P.
6. Arshad R/o Chuchelakalan (V), Amroha District, U.P.(Absconding)

@@@@@
Brief Facts: Five members gang from Chuchela Kalan village, Amroha District, U.P.
east are committing robberies in private Travel buses at odd hours by travelling
along with other passengers and robbing their valuables like gold, cash and
electronic items from their luggage bags. After committing offences they get down
the buses.
MODUS OPERANDI:- The gang members to commit offences come to Hyderabad
and everyday travel from Hyderabad to other states like Chennai, Bangalore by
booking the bus tickets with fake mobile numbers and board the buses and two
persons will sit together and in the late night odd hours when the co passengers
are in deep sleep they start operating. One of them will be observing the passengers
and another person takes the luggage and cover himself with blanket and by
using pen torch open the locks of the bag with a master key and collects all the
valuable and again they place the bags as usual. After committing the offence they
will get down before reaching their destination and they change the mobile
numbers and phones. During day time they take rest and again in the night they

travel to some other state for committing the offences. They commit series of
offences for about one month and will escape with the booty to their village.
On the tip of information SOT Rachakonda team alongwith Vanasthalipuram
Police apprehended the hardcore interstate criminal gang and they stated that they
are committing these type of offences since few years and they select Hyderabad,
Chennai, Bangalore as they get lot of gold ornaments and cash when compare to
other states.
Found 19 tulas of gold ornaments, 1.5 lakh cash and 10 mobile phones and
master keys from their possession.
They have committed offences in the limits of LB Nagar, Vanasthalipuram
and other areas and are wanted in the following cases:Sl.No.

Cr.No

Police Station

1.

911/2018 U/s
379 IPC
1169/2016
U/s 379 IPC
1228/2016
U/s 379 IPC

Vanasthalipuram 15 Tulas Gold
items
LB Nagar
4,50,000/LB Nagar

2 Tulas Gold, 50,000/1 LAKH
2 Tulas Gold

1263/2018
U/s 379 IPC

LB Nagar

2 Tulas Gold

2.
3.

4.

Property lost

Property
recovered
15 Tulas Gold
1,00,000/-

2 Tulas Gold

The arrested persons along with the seized property are handed over to
Vanasthalipuram PS for further necessary action.
It is an appeal to all the public who are travelling in private Buses to be very
cautious with co-passengers during night time(odd hours) about their valuables
kept in the luggage rack while travelling in bus and to keep vigil on theirluggages
as the offenders starts operating with duplicate keys and instruments to steal the
property.
The above arrest were made under the direct supervision of Sri
Mahesh M Bhagwat, Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda by Sri.Sunpreet Singh,
Dy.Commissioner
of
Police,
LB
Nagar
Zone,
Sri.J.Surender
Reddy,
Addl.Dy.Commissioner of Police, SOT Rachakonda and Naveen kumar, Inspector,
SOT, Venkataiah Inspector, Vanasthalipuram and SI AvinashBabu, and staff of
SOT and Vanasthalipuram PS.

